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It is a promising heat supply strategy to use induction heating for the pipe lining process, but temperature control is hindering its
application. In this study, we designed the variable universe fuzzy PID controller, and the lining induction heating system model
was used to verify its performance. First, the transfer function parameters of the lining induction heating system are obtained by
the step response method. Then, a point-by-point convergent interpolator is established through the contraction-expansion
factors to realize the adaptive expansion of the fuzzy universe. Finally, the performance of PID, fuzzy PID, and variable universe
fuzzy PID are compared through simulation experiments, and the ability of the controller to resist disturbance is veriﬁed by
adding interference. The results show that the variable universe fuzzy PID controller can greatly improve the performance of
fuzzy PID in response speed and settle time. The average stability error is smaller than PID and fuzzy PID control. It can meet
the speed and accuracy requirements of the lining induction heating system. This research can be used as a reference for
induction heating precise control and evidence that the variable universe fuzzy PID control can satisfy the lining induction
heating process.

1. Introduction
As a clean and eﬃcient heat supply strategy, the application
of an induction heating system in the lining process is limited
due to its strict requirements for the temperature control system. The lining process is shown in the Figure 1. The curing
temperature directly aﬀects the melting rate of the lining
material and the quality of the lining. If the temperature
introduced into the lining layer is too high, the thickness of
the lining layer will increase, and if it is too low, the thickness
of the lining layer will not reach the designed thickness, and
temperature oscillation will cause uneven thickness of the
lining layer. The induction heating temperature control strategy applied to the lining has more stringent requirements.
In the lining process, lining material should be heated to
the melting temperature, but it can withstand a small temperature overshoot range. In fact, for nonmetallic lining materials, the acceptable temperature range is usually 150°C to
315°C [1]. In general, for polyoleﬁn materials, the engineering requirement is to keep the temperature at 220 ± 20° C.
In other words, overshoot cannot exceed 9%. It means more

precise temperature control to ensure the eﬀectiveness of the
lining process. PID control shows a decent performance in
accuracy [2, 3], but the lining process does not allow longterm large overshoot and temperature oscillation, which
may easily lead to failure of the lining layer or nonuniform
thickness. Moreover, the induction heating temperature
changes extremely fast, which also puts forward a test for
the response speed of the control system. It determines that
the lack of intelligence PID control is diﬃcult to apply in
the lining induction heating system. In recent years, it is
based on model prediction [4, 5] and the intelligent adjustment method based on PID has good control eﬀects, solving
this problem, but predictive control requires a large number
of samples to ensure accuracy, which is diﬃcult. In fact, as
a method of intelligent tuning PID parameters, fuzzy control
is eﬃcient. With the advance of intelligent algorithm
research, advanced control methods such as genetic algorithms, neural networks, and gray fuzzy [6–9] are gradually
applied to induction heating. Actually, the response speed
and overshoot are optimized to a certain extent by fuzzy
PID control [10–13]. However, these control strategies add
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Figure 1: Pipeline lining process sheet. The principle is to ﬁll the polyoleﬁn into the pipe and then heat and solidify it on the inner surface.

an intelligent analysis system with a considerable amount of
calculation before the PID controller or fuzzy PID controller
directly; it means the feasibility of applying these control
strategies to the lining induction heating system is questionable, because the temperature of the lining induction heating
system changes quickly, and the lining powder is sensitive to
temperature overshoot and accuracy. A large number of
analysis calculations before an adjustment and strong oscillation near the steady state will directly aﬀect the uniformity of
the lining layer. In addition, it is worth mentioning that on
the basis of fuzzy PID control, Professor Arya proposed a
series of new controllers for the power system [11, 14–16].
Unfortunately, these controllers have not been proven to be
eﬀective in lining induction heating systems. Judging from the
research on induction heating in recent years, there are few
pieces of research on the temperature control problems applied
to lining induction heating. Therefore, it is necessary to explore
a controller with a smaller calculation amount and more precise
control to improve the adjustment accuracy of the control system, reduce the calculation time, and decrease the overshoot to
ensure the uniformity of the lining temperature, thereby ensuring the uniform thickness of the pipe lining layer.
This paper focuses on the temperature control method of
the pipe lining induction heating system, in particular, it
tends to the adaptive capacity in response speed and overshoot. The paper presents parameter identiﬁcation of transfer function and detailed design process of variable universe
fuzzy PID controller developed to adapt to the rapidity of
the induction heating system and temperature accuracy of
pipe lining process. The results were used to establish test
procedures to simulate the performance of the control process. Simulated tests were performed on the ﬁrst-order plus
dead-time model with step disturbance, in accordance with
the analytical model. This paper presents the results of the
laboratory tests and properties of the variable universe fuzzy
PID controller to provide a new control scheme for the temperature control of the lining induction heating system.

2. Lining Induction Heating System Model
2.1. Establish the Transfer Function of the Controlled Object.
To design an accurate and high-quality regulator, it is necessary to understand the mathematical model of the controlled
object. When the workpiece is placed in a heater with alternating current, it can be noted from the law of electromagnetic induction that an alternating magnetic ﬁeld can
produce an electric ﬁeld, so an induced electromotive force
will be generated inside the workpiece, and a closed-loop

can be formed inside the workpiece everywhere. It produces
a lower voltage and a larger current, which is an eddy current,
which causes a large amount of Joule heat. However, due to
the skin eﬀect, the material heated by induction is concentrated on the surface of the penetrating layer, and the depth
of penetrating δ can be expressed as Equation (1)). It reveals
that even if the depth of current penetration can be increased
by adjusting frequency, it is far from reaching the thickness of
a general pipe.
sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2ρ
δ = 503
,
2πf μ0 μr

ð1Þ

where ρ is speciﬁc resistance, Ω m; f is the frequency of current, Hz; μ0 is the permeability of vacuum, Hm; and μr is relative permeability. Actually, the material that exceeds the
depth reaches the target temperature through a temperature
gradient [17, 18]. Thus, the system model can be simpliﬁed
power, induction heater, electromagnetic induction heating,
and heat conduction to get the open-loop transfer function
of the system, as the diagram in Figure 2. Reference [19] has
settled the transfer function of the induction heating system.
G ðs Þ =

y ðs Þ
Ke−τs
=
,
uðsÞ Ts + 1

ð2Þ

where GðsÞ is the Laplace form of the transfer function model,
yðsÞ and uðsÞ is the Laplace transformed form of input YðtÞ
and output and UðtÞ, K is the gain, T is the time constant,
and τ is the dead time.
2.2. Parameter Identiﬁcation of Transfer Function. The
parameters of the transfer function are determined by the
step response method [20], because of its simple physical
interpretation, which is a convenient way to characterize process dynamics through recording the step response sðtÞ. Put
the pipe in the spiral induction heater, set target temperature
220° C, the current frequency f = 8 kHz, the current is I 0 =
500 A, make the voltage change in steps of 100 V. Equation
(2) gives a ﬁrst-order-plus-dead-time (FOPDT) model; the
time constant T reﬂects response speed. The larger the T,
the slower the response speed and the longer the rise time.
K can be obtained from the steady-state level of the process
output, and its identiﬁcation algorithm can be expressed as
K=

y ð∞ Þ − y ð0 Þ
,
ΔU

ð3Þ
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Figure 2: Simpliﬁed diagram of lining induction heating system.

where yð∞Þ represents the steady-state value of the step
response, and yð0Þ = 25 is the initial value of the system.
As shown in Figure 3, the parameters in Equation (2)
can be determined graphically. The static gain K is
obtained from the ﬁnal steady-state level of the process output. The intercept of the tangent to the step response that
has the largest slope with the horizontal axes gives τ. One
method determines T from the distance AC in Figure 3,
where point C is the time when the tangent intersects the
line sðtÞ = K. The distance AB is used to be another method
to determine T, where B is the time when the step response
has reached the value 0.63 K [21]. The latter gives a more
reliable approximation.
From the step response diagram, the static gain K is
determined to be 4.2, T is 285, and the dead time is 110 s.
The following model is obtained.
GðsÞ =

4:2
e−110s :
285s + 1

ð4Þ

3. Variable Universe Fuzzy PID
Controller Design
3.1. Variable Universe Fuzzy PID Control. Fuzzy control is
primarily used in the closed-loop control of nonlinear systems. Input is ﬁtted by monitoring the state of the output terminal [22], and the adjustment is based on the established
control rules. The control accuracy highly depends on the
number of fuzzy rules, which make the control process have
predictable errors. Based on the fuzzy PID, this paper designs
the variable universe fuzzy PID (VUFPID) controller to realize the control of the induction heating system for pipe
lining.
For classic PID control, when the input and output
change greatly, only a part of the control rules work, which
will lead to a decrease in control accuracy. When the domain

of the universe is small, the adjustment range of the input and
output may exceed it; this will cause the steady-state error to
increase when the error is small. The purpose of changing
the universe is to inherit the rapidity of fuzzy PID control
and to deal with the sudden change of temperature in the
induction heating process, optimize control accuracy, and
reduce system oscillation to ensure that the lining layer
is eﬀective and uniform. Here, through the contractionexpansion factors αðeÞ, αðecÞ, βðK p Þ, βðK i Þ, and βðK d Þ
to set up a point-by-point convergent interpolator, it can
increase the eﬀectiveness of fuzzy rules without changing
them. That is, current universes are redeﬁned constantly,
which makes the fuzzy rules involved in the adjustment
increase relatively. It can be seen from Figure 4, the performance of VUFPID control depends highly on the
contraction-expansion factors, which makes a ﬂexible
universe.
As Figure 4 shows, αðeÞ and αðecÞ are the contractionexpansion factors of the input variables, βðK p Þ, βðK i Þ, and
βðK d Þ are the contraction-expansion factors of the output
variables of the fuzzy controller, respectively.
3.2. The Contraction-Expansion Factor of Fuzzy Universe.
The most direct purpose of control is lim keðtÞk = 0. The
t→∞

contraction-expansion factor determines the ability of the
controller to adjust to the control object and directly
aﬀects the control eﬀect of the VUFPID controller. The
initial universe of input variables e and ec are X = ½−E, E;
output K p , K i , and K d are Y = ½−U, U; this paper adopts
the contraction-expansion factor based on the function
model [22].
2

αðxÞ = 1 − λe−kx ,
ðt
n
βðt Þ = K I 〠 pi ei ðτÞdτ + βð0Þ,
i=1

ð5Þ

0

where 0 < λ < 1,k > 0, the size of k value reﬂects the change
speed of the controller’s universe. λ reﬂects the control precision of the system. K I is a constant. βð0Þ is the initial
value. The transformed universe of input variables can be
expressed as
X ðeÞ = ½−αðxÞE, αðxÞE,
X ðecÞ = ½−αðxÞEC, αðxÞEC ,

ð6Þ

If λ = 0:6 and K = 0:5, the contraction-expansion factor
of the input variables are
2

αðeÞ = 1 − 0:4e−0:5e ,
2

αðecÞ = 1 − 0:4e−0:5ec :

ð7Þ

The change of the output variable ratio and the diﬀerential coeﬃcient K p , K d should be monotonously consistent
with the change of the system deviation, and the integral
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Figure 3: System step response. The distance AB is deﬁned as the system time constant T, and τ is dead time.
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Figure 4: VUFPID controller structure diagram; e, ec are the error and its rate of change, respectively, the contraction-expansion factors of
inputs and outputs are deﬁned as αðeÞ, αðecÞ, βðK p Þ, βðK i Þ, and βðK d Þ.

coeﬃcient K i should be monotonic opposite to the system
deviation. Here, we choose a more general function form.


  

ΔK p = F β K p F ðαðxÞE, αðxÞEC Þ ,



β K p = 6jej,
βðK i Þ =

1
,
jej + 0:7

ð8Þ

βðK d Þ = 6jej:
The output variable universe after transformation can
be expressed as
    
  
Y K p = −β K p K p , β K p K p ,
Y ðK i Þ = ½−βðK i ÞK i , βðK i ÞK i ,
Y ðK d Þ = ½−βðK d ÞK d , βðK d ÞK d :

Here, deﬁning Fð·Þ as the fuzzy adjustment relationship, the output of fuzzy controller is

ΔK i = F ðβðK i ÞF ðαðxÞE, αðxÞEC ÞÞ,
ΔK d = F ðβðK d ÞF ðαðxÞE, αðxÞECÞÞ:

Then, deﬁne the initial value of K p , K i , and K d as K p0 ,
K i0 , and K d0 .
At this point, we can uniquely determine the output
expression:
t


uðkÞ = ΔK p + K p0 eðkÞ + ðΔK i + K i0 Þ 〠 eðkÞdk

ð9Þ

ð10Þ

k=0

deðkÞ
:
+ ðΔK d + K d0 Þ
dk

ð11Þ
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Figure 5: (a) The membership of ΔK i , ΔK d . (b) The membership of e, ec, and ΔK p .
Table 1: Fuzzy rule table.
e
NB
NM
NS
ZO
PS
PM
PB

NB

NM

NS

ec
ZO

PS

PM

PB

NB/ZO/PS
NB/NM/PS
NM/NB/ZO
NM/NB/ZO
NS/NS/ZO
NS/ZO/PB
ZO/ZO/PB

NB/ZO/NS
NB/NM/NS
NM/NM/NS
NM/NM/NS
NS/NS/ZO
ZO/ZO/NS
PS/ZO/PM

NB/ZO/NB
NM/NS/NB
NM/NS/NM
NS/NS/NS
ZO/ZO/ZO
PS/PS/PS
PM/ZO/PM

NM/ZO/NB
NS/NS/NM
NS/NS/NM
ZO/ZO/NS
PS/PSIZO
PM/PS/PS
PM/ZO/PM

NS/ZO/NB
NS/NS/NM
ZO/ZO/NS
PS/PS/NS
PSIPS/ZO
NM/PS/PS
PM/ZO/PS

NS/ZO/NM
ZO/ZO/NS
PS/PS/NS
PM/PM/NS
PMIPMIZO
PM/PM/PS
PB/ZO/PS

ZO/ZO/PS
PS/ZO/ZO
PS/PS/ZO
PM/PB/ZO
PM/PB/ZO
PB/PM/PB
PB/ZO/PB

3.3. Fuzzy Controller Design
3.3.1. Selection of Membership Functions for Input and
Output Variables. If the surface temperature of the steel tube
at time T is set as tðkÞ and the initial temperature is t 0 , then
the error eðkÞ = tðkÞ − t 0 is taken as one input of the fuzzy
controller, and the temperature change rate ec is taken as
another one. The output variables of the fuzzy controller
are the proportional, integral, and diﬀerential parameters of
the PID controller. Fuzzy subsets of language values of input
variables and output variables are deﬁned as {Negative Big,
Negative Small, Zero, Positive Small, Positive Big}. The universe of error e and error rate of change ec is X, and the error
size is quantiﬁed into seven grades, which are, respectively,
expressed as -3, -2, -1, 0, 1, 2, and 3. Then, X = f−3,−2,−1,
1, 2, 3g. The output quantity U is deﬁned as K p , K i , and K d ,
and the universe is Y p , Y i , and Y d . It is also divided into seven
grades: Y p = f−3,−2,−1, 0, 1, 2, 3g, Y i = f−0:3,−0:2,−0:1,
0,0:1, 0:2,0:3g, and Y d = f−0:3,−0:2,−0:1, 0,0:1, 0:2, 0:3g.
The membership function is shown in Figure 5.
3.3.2. The Establishment of Fuzzy Control Rules. When the
deviation value of the system is very generous, no matter
how the change rate of the error changes, the controller
should be allowed to output the maximum control eﬀect, to
quickly decrease the error. Fuzzy language value is deﬁned
as Big (B); when e · ec > 0, it indicates that the deviation is
changing towards increasing its absolute value of error, the
controller should output a control smaller than B, and the
fuzzy language value is deﬁned as Middle Big (MB), similarly,
S (Small) and MS (Middle Small) is deﬁned. When the controller needs to maintain the current state, the output will

Current sampling value

e(k) = yc(k)–y(k)
ec(k) = e(k)–e(k–1)

𝛼(x)E E
–E –𝛼(x)E
[–𝛼(x)E, 𝛼(x)E] [–𝛽(y)U, 𝛽(y)U]
𝛥Kp 𝛥Ki 𝛥Kd

Kp = Kp0 + 𝛥Kp
Ki = Ki0 + 𝛥Ki
Kd =Kd0 + 𝛥Kd

t

u(k) = Kpe(k) + Ki∑0e(k)dk + Kd

de(k)
dk

Figure 6: Control logic structure diagram of variable universe fuzzy
PID. ycðkÞ is set as the point value.

not change, and the fuzzy language value at this time is
deﬁned as ZO. In order to better deﬁne the control interval,
M max is assumed to indicate that the error at the starting
stage of the system is far from the set value. The system error
can be divided into the following ranges.
eðkÞ > M max ,

ð12Þ
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At this time, the inﬂuence of the rate of error change on
the ﬂux regulation is not considered. No matter how the
EC changes, the controller should output the maximum control eﬀect, so as to achieve the purpose of rapidly reducing the
deviation.

Table 2: Performance parameter comparison.
Control type
PID
FPID
VUFPID

Rise time (s)

Overshoot (%)

Settling time (s)

525
450
230

8.9
9.9
1.5

1070
1020
640

(1) ∣eðkÞ ∣ ≤M max , e · ec ≤ 0, or ecðkÞ · ecðk − 1Þ ≤ 0
In this case, the error changes in the direction in which
the absolute value of the error increases or the error remains
a ﬁxed value. At this point, if jeðkÞj is large, the controller can
be made to implement a strong control eﬀect, so that the
deviation will change to the direction of its smaller absolute
value. In contrast, if jeðkÞj is small, but its rate of change is
bigger, it can implement the stronger control function, and
when the rate of change is small, it can control the implementation of the smaller, namely, despite the error absolute value
to change the direction of change, but its absolute value is not
big. In order to avoid a larger system overshoot and oscillation, it reduces the control function of the controller and
make its slow adjustment to the target value.
(2) ∣eðkÞ ∣ ≤M max , e · ec ≤ 0, and ecðkÞ · ecðk − 1Þ ≥ 0 or
e=0
It indicates that the deviation changes towards the direction of decreasing its absolute value or has reached an equilibrium state. At this point, when the deviation itself and
the rate of change are small, a small control eﬀect can be output; when the deviation is small and the rate of change of
deviation is large, a large control eﬀect can be output.
(3) ∣eðkÞ ∣ ≤M max , e · ec ≤ 0 and ecðkÞ · ecðk − 1Þ ≤ 0

At this time, the deviation is in the limit state. If the deviation is large at this time, a strong control eﬀect should be
implemented. If the deviation is slight at this point, a weaker
control eﬀect should be applied. Based on the above analysis,
a fuzzy control rule table for output K p , K i , and K d of the
fuzzy controller is established, as shown in Table 1.

4. Simulation and Discussion
In order to verify the performance of the variable universe
FPID controller on the pipe lining induction heating system,
the control performance of PID, fuzzy PID, and variable universe fuzzy PID are compared through a simulation test. The
operation logic is shown in Figure 6.
The system collects the signal at the current moment in a
certain period, and the controller will calculate the error (e)
and its rate of change (ec) of the current signal, respectively.
Then, the controller changes the fuzzy universe of inputs
and outputs based on e and ec through the contractionexpansion factors. In this way, the output of the fuzzy controller ΔK p , ΔK i , and ΔK d can be obtained. Then, add the initial values of the three output quantities to obtain the
coeﬃcient parameters of the PID controller. At this point,
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Figure 9: Disturbance regulation diagram.

the output at a certain moment will be uniquely determined:
uðkÞ = K p eðkÞ + K i ∑t: eðkÞdk + K d ðdðeðkÞÞ/dkÞ.
In the simulation test, input the unit step signal, the sampling period is 1 s, the simulation time is 2000 s, the initial
values of K p , K i , and K d are 0.3, 0.001, and 0.01, respectively.

The response curve of control system is shown in Figure 7.
Dynamic response of these control methods set out in
Table 2; it is seen from the table that the maximum overshoot
of PID and VUFPID is within 9%; both of them can be satisﬁed with the temperature control requirements of lining

8
induction heating for polyoleﬁn materials. However, the
large overshoot and oscillation when the PID control is close
to the target value cannot be tolerated by the lining polymer
material. The variable universe fuzzy PID control greatly
optimizes the traditional classic control method in overshoot,
rise time, and settling time. In detail, compared with PID and
fuzzy PID, variable universe fuzzy PID has reduced the rise
time by 58% and 48%, respectively, which can adapt to the
rapid temperature change characteristics of induction heating. Compared with the PID control method used in [23],
the variable universe fuzzy PID control has a promising performance in the adjustment time. In addition, the overshoot
of VUFPID is 1.2%. For instance, when the temperature is set
to 220°C, the temperature ﬂuctuates within 4°C. For nonmetal lining materials, this temperature range is completely
acceptable. Furthermore, the settling time reduced by nearly
40%. It is worth mentioning that, as Figure 8 shows, the
steady-state error ﬂuctuation of VUFPID control is small,
and its average value is smaller than PID control, which is
one of the results of the eﬃcient use of fuzzy rules. Compared
with literature [12, 24], the accuracy and oscillation problems
of traditional fuzzy PID control in induction heating have
been better solved.
Furthermore, in order to verify the performance of the
VUFPID controller against disturbance signal, step signal
disturbance with an amplitude of -0.2 was added at the
2000 s. After 500 seconds of testing, the results are shown
in Figure 9. It shows that the maximum amplitude of the variable universe fuzzy PID control is 0.85, whereas FPID and
PID magnitude are about 0.6. In addition, VUFPID recovered to a steady state in 700 s; nevertheless, PID and FPID
require more adjustment time. It indicated that the VUFPID
control can eﬀectively adjust the oscillation caused by the disturbance and gets a better ability to adapt to the disturbance
than the PID and FPID.
Therefore, we have enough evidence to show that the variable universe fuzzy PID control can be applied in the induction heating of lining. It can adapt to the rapid change of
induction heating temperature and the high precision of
adjustment.

5. Conclusions
In this paper, we presented a temperature control method
based on variable universe fuzzy PID for a lining induction
heating system and indentiﬁed the system model through
the method of step response. Through the simulation test of
the FOPDT model shows, compared with PID and fuzzy
PID, the rise time is reduced by 56% and 48%, respectively,
and the overshoot is 2%, that is, the temperature control
accuracy is within 4° C, which can meet the high precision
requirements of the lining process. Settling time was reduced
by about 40%. In addition, the average steady-state error of
theVUFPID control is smaller than PID. Through the
research of the temperature control of the lining induction
heating system, it is intended as a reference for nonlinear systems with high control performance requirements. It also
provides the basis for the application of induction heating
in the lining industry.
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